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'Distant Drums' To Echo In Dell May 6
Speakers Announced

May Court, Escorts

For Commencement

To Highlight Pageant

The baccalaureate sermon for
tin graduating class of 1961 will
be delivered by the Reverend Dr.
A. H. Hollinsworth. Jr., pastor of
"• 9MOnd Presbyterian Church
of Roanoke. The service will be
held in Jarman Auditorium at
3 p.m. on June 4.
Leonard G. Muse, president of
•In State Board of Education,
also from Roanoke, will deliver
the commencement address that
evening. Dr. Lankford will present the diplomas to the graduating seniors.
( '.INS |i.i- ( en-monies
Senior Class Day exercises
will take place on June 3 at 3
p.m. The welcome address will
Iivered by Senior Class

LC Pilot Groups
Student Teach
On Trial Basis
Longwood College has made
arrangements with the Richmond public sehool authorities
to have Student teaching on a
trial basis in that city. Student
teaching in Richmond is limited
to those girls who can provide
their own transportation and living quarters.
Summer School
This summer four girls will
teach at the secondary level for
eight weeks at John Marshal!.
George Wythe, or Thomas Jefferson High School. During this
eight week period they will cover a year's work. Because so
much ground mu.-t be covered,
girls doing their student teaching in the Richmond summer
schools must feel confident about
their subject matter.
Pilot (iroup
If the summer session proves
profitable, ten girls in February,
1962, will be sent to teach on
both the elementary and secondary levels. This group will be
considered a pilot group In seeing how problems in establish
ing a student teaching program
turn out.
Upon the succe.s.- of the pilot
group, fifteen girls will he sen'
to Richmond In each student
teaching block beginning September, 11162. The same provisions
will be made for those girls as
are being made for the summer
session and pilot groups.
other colleges which already
use Richmond public schools for
their student teaching program*
ii w.-sthampton, RPI, University of Richmond, and Duke.

AKG Convention
Draws Members
Of Local Circle
The University of South Carolina played host to the Spring
Planning Conference of Alpha
Kappa Gamma.
This conference is responsible
for planning the 1961-1962 activities of AKG. Longwood was
represented by several of the
Junior members of Alpha Kappa
Gamma: Peggy Green. Ann Howell. Jane Pennlngton, and Page
Tolleson.
Minnie Lee Dean, a Longwood
alumna and the national president of AKG, provided the girls
transportation to South Carolina.

President, Pat Southworth.
The class history will be presented by Judy Harris. Katie Mae
Bolt will present the gifts, and
the class will sing their class and
fan will -ones. The daisy chain
ceremony will take place after

By Ann AJJ> i

Saturday, May 8, will bring with it R symbolic
revivification of scenes familiar during the War between the Stato, through Interpretive SOUKS, dances,
and music, earring out the original theme, "The Sound
oJ Distant Drums."

I 111- IXI'ITISCS.

Drums Featured
Opening the pageant will be
the presentation of the May Court
■tth their cadet escorts, followed
by a ballroom dance, circa 1861.
I 'tir/: the tone for the pageant,
and emphasizing the
theme,
twenty dumimer boys will enter,
playing snare drums and preforming a dance.
By Paft TollcM.n
Dances Varied
Various other dances are to be
May Day weekend will close
performed by physical education
it- traditional I
I next
classes and volunteer students.
tend with the Mason-Dixon
The Plantation Dance will exBall to be held In the Main Rec.
press the way of life of the
Saturday night, May 6, from 8
people
involved.
The
Sword
until 12 p.m.
Dance will symbolize the prepaThe Ball, under the direction
ration for war, and the Children's
and chairmanship of Sue Sharpo
Dance will reflect the attitude of
and Beth Goodwyn, will carry
the children. The Dance of the
out the Civil War theme in dec- \
l'lap- will attempt to show the
oration.
overall feeling of both the North
Theme Color*
and the South toward the war.
The theme colors will be b
the Battle Dance symbolizing
'he actual combat, and the Dance
and iray and the eetttnc till be
of the Statues recalling the lives
enhanced by murals of the civil
lost to both sides. The dances
war and plant-'ion sows. At,
of the Carpetbaggers, Scalawags,
either end of the Rec. a Conand Mugwumps have been mfederate flag and an American
—Stmfl Photo
SELECTING MOUNTS for May Day festivities are A. Agee eluded to symbolize the political
Flag will be hung. Statues of
and social aspects of the ReconLee and Grant will be displayed and K. Holland.
struction.
in the center of the dance floor.
Maypole New
Musical Entertainment
AdllliSSiOIlS
Innovations made this year inThe VPI Colligates will be
clude songs by the college choir,
rendering an evening of musical
songs by the audience, and a
entertainment at the Ball, one
finale in keeping with the theme.
of Longwood's four major dances
a three-tiered maypole will be
of the year.
II ill
with streamers of red.
Tickets to the semi-formal
white, and blue, in place of the
dance will be sold each night
traditional pastel colors.
tin- wi-1'k lor N iii the Smoker.
Directing the May Day preparations have been Bettle Jane
The May Court figure will highNext year's freshman class,
1100
Applications
Stegall. as chairman, and Nancy
light the gaiety and grandeur of
the class of YJ, will consist of
There were over 1100 applica- lv llv, as I,
par, asthe Mason-Dixon Ball.
approximately 400 girls from tions for the 400 available places.
< Uwi states and Japan.
!'■• Man!, IS, the class enrollOut of Virginia's ninety-eight ment had been completed and a
counties, 74 will be represented in waiting list begun. As there is
this class. States Other than Vir-' room made for them, girls on
ginia repreaanted by the class of tin wait inn list will be granted a
11 .in liars land, Delaware, New i room on the basis of their high
Jersey. Washington. D. C. New school records, standing in their
, and college board scores.
York. Florida. Connecticut. West
Orchesis, honorary ori
.Many Rejected
Virginia, California. Massachu1
tion of modern dance, initiated
In a letter to Virginia's high
Choir tryouts for iuxt year's setts, and Pennsylvania.
eleven apprentices a.s mamberi
Choir will be held tin- Birlng,
The JapaMM student will be school principals, Mrs. Watklns, I in a ceremony. April N in the
director
of
admissions,
said.
"We
starting immediately, and last- considered a special student as
Auditorium.
raned that m do
ing until the end of the I
she already has In r degree. She
Student- are Invited to become
not
have
room
for
the
many
will take English courses, and re;( they
turn to Japan to teach English. well qualified students who want
Tryout Appointments
through proven
to come to Longwood next fall
Tryouts will also be held at
. . . The competition for adml.v [ ability to perform or manipulate
the beginning of next lemestar,
often
Longwood College has also t- chnlquee, winch most
but it is strongly urged that any
from actual class work
I our rejection of a
of this >■< ar'i student! who wi-.ii
in modern dam - Physical Edularger number of applican"
to sing in the Choir should try
. . Our freshman class of cation HI \r
out now. Appointments for an
I ication
will tv- made up of stu- mentals and PI"
individual tryout may be made
i ;. Dance
mostly from the upper
The second annual Virginia
hull.iles
by Miming for I time on the
Exhibition sponsor- fourth of their high school class."
The following were initiated
Mhed ill
luat are on tin- rii by the Dnlveri Ity Dnloi
nbai
I.inda Davenport,
door of Dr. Molnar's office, in Arts Commn
being prathe Mule Building.
Anna Lytken,
tfall week The Exhibit
R
Gaynelle l
KriUiiriim-iiN
I woodEUaabOtll Vance, Peggy Waldo,
The requirements for admis- cuts, wood encravincs, etchings,
sue Waters, landra Waugh,
anil
llthogn
:
sion into the Choir ,
Lillian W 11 k i n s. and Marty
able singing voice, (2> an
iiricla Duke was inl; oi rwood
eonomlit Longaccurate mualcal ear, and ' 3>
as an honorary u
i
xhibltf
the ability to carry a part ina Pic
li DUJ PP Minis efaoral 11
Doni ||
Ifl Jar
woodci
hunchparlance the ability to sightthi assista
and "St i
sing, or to plaj the piano, are
I.a Verne Collier.
iiiired, but they are pre:
pfa I
Oretfirii il
Purple Pin
chen LatChford, Carol Nye, and
I
Sandra Watklns.
Choir may be taken for onePrinth ill credit a semester, or for no
ind i
It is Important, ho
that the time should be put upon
ol Virginia I
mem- | Youni'
a student's scl.
m the
if done for credit, so it is best to G ra r hie Ar
and n
II
tot
try out now.
ar 11)61-62 are. president. ; Eloise Ro.-.aer.

May Dap Dance
Theme To Cross
Blue, Gray Line

Class Of '65 Draws
From Eleven States

• 11 i>v committee had wmlii Egotf, prone; Susan Lane and
Laurice Hamlet, costumes; Libby
Predonore, music; and Ann Kovacevich, publicity.

Weaver To Head
Longwood Circle
Of AKG Society
Officers for the Joan Circle of
Alpha Kappa Gamma recently
have ban elected for the coming
year,
Weaver To Serve
To nerve as president is Junior
Sandra Weaver, a biology major
from Newport News. Sandra Is
past editor of the Itolunda, publicity director and staff writer (Or
the Colonnade, and a member of

i M i)i Id

Dp Don

Canterbury

Association, and the French Club.
Pat Hickey, a Junior clemenlarv ami social science major
from Richmond, has served as
president of Pre bman Commission, treuurei of her sophomore
' of the Newman
Club, and class representative to
student fJovernmant for two
years.
Servian as secretary will be
Jam !-■ liiimuton. a music major
from Bucktrjffhtm Jane has had
co-chairman of
both Kiishmaii I'roduelion and
oraore Circus She is a num
her of Phi Mu sorority, the Co-

Honorary Group
Accepts Eleven
In Membership

Chorus Tryouts
For Next Year
To Start Soon

LC Professors9
Prints Displayed

Ulllon club,

najor
also
Delhi

Xm*

Ity

Beaky Tuck. ■

for

Spanish

of
next
and
.'.in.

re as hisbeen
■

i "ii hin .in i

■

V

Alpha

InasiiriT linni
i
erve as
!M
AKG W xt year.

Home Ec Group
To Show Styles

•*£ - * >

ia

rich '
n;<di, |unl

porter

of
nty.
for the

I
mpton. She is now
I utonuian, and
an.
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A Dining Hall Reminder UH« MAH?CAMPUS «W* Students Evaluate
Recent Post Article
l! has come to our attention recently that many
of the student do nol know whether or not food may
out of the dining hall. .Many of those who
now are disregarding the rule, which is found on
17 of tli" Student Handbook, and which states,
must not remove any dishes, silver, napkins,
or food without the permission of the Dietitian'. The
one i
this rule Is i resh fruit.
The three majoi
or this rule arc:
1. Some I
o food spoil rapidly if they are
nol kept under refrigeration. If they are eaten after
they
ous illness can result. Food
carried from the dining hall by Btudents is rarely kept
in B i.
and ear. Spoil very easily if it is not
'i immediately.
2. [f food could be taken ''nun the dining hall, too
many girls would »kip meal- and eat tidbits (usually
ke or a roll) brought back to them by
friends, thus losing the ben< fits of three balanced
meals a day.
::. If the student body was permitted to take food
from the
i i
hall, it would become such a largeon thai a great deal of additional food
OUghl to replace that which was
taken. A
It, room and board rates would have
to be rai i d.
king each of you to r. member this rule
and abide by it.
—House Council

The following students have presented their views
on a recent article on Prince Edward County in The
Saturday Evening Pott.
Brenda Isbel, a freshman from Portsmouth, made
the following remarks.
"In my opinion, the article "Public Schools Died
Here" which was recently published in I'nst magazine
is very informative. In most instances the facts preappear to be accurate but close comparison of
with other sources indicates slight discrepancies In the statistics used by the author.
"The author's approach to the subject is somewhat confusing. Although the article is definitely
to be slanted In both directions. This
is, 1 believe, an attempt to achieve some degree of
objectivity. However, the conscientious reader detects this ami therefori the effectiveness of the method
is destroj ed,
"The author seems to have skillfully veiled the
fads through his techique of slanting so that they will
give the reader the impression he desires. Therefore
the reader must be concerned nol only with a consideration of the accuracy of the facts but also with
the manner in which the facts are presented.
in question will be interpreted differently by each individual who reads it. liecause the
^
j~J f
p^OFESSM?, I H0TUXV T*'SUHOSOfS autl i
ed the article it becomes the responsit^oatioru1 CAMPUS ts£ M&r ayjzzzv WITH <3I£L6.//
bility of the reader to evaluate the article for himself
and dec de whether the facts have been misrepresented through fa se reflections and misrepresentation."
Junior Sandra Weaver from Newport News made
the following analysis of the piece.
"The Posl article, in my opinion, presented a very
perceptive picture of the positions of the whites and
Negro
Prince Edward County to those who already know something of the situation, but not to those
who are uninformed. I think that Mr. Goodman, in
hold of pets keeps Mrs. Hubbard trying to be objective, became inconsistent and alBy I.ibby I'rcdmore
The unquestionable success of the faculty and
It's not unusual for Mrs. Char- busy, but to her, that's all in ternated between sympathetic and unsmpathetic atadministration's talent show last Thursday proved
the pleasure of looking after the
that it was anything but the "Follies" so labeled or- lie Hubbard of Farmville to animals. You see, everyone of titudes to both positions.
come
home
and
find
a
new
-tray
"This may be due to the fact that he obtained
iginally.
kitten stuck between the screen them is a stray and came to her
The enthusiastic audience, composed chiefly of and the front door or in the liv- "sickly and pitiful and needed the how's and why's of the existing circumstances
students, showed a \ ery genuine appreciation for the ing room. She merely makes the nursing back to health." Mrs. from both groups and then failed to determine which
time, talent, and rood will displayed. The stature of newcomer a member of her Hubbard says, "My heart really were accurate, thus causing confusion when the facts
the participants was most certainly elevated; in addi- household, Just as she has done goes out to one that is complete- w< re all combined into one article.
"I feel that an unfair picture was painted of both
ly down and out. 1 will never
tion, the spirit of spectators and, in many cases, all of her life.
faculty, received a boost. A very big vote of apprecia- "I've loved them all of my buy a pet, because there are too Reverend Griffin and of the other people who are
life. I think it's something which many Little things wandering the against the closing of the schools. In describing Retion goes to our newest campus stars.
streets that need a home."
verend Griffin as forty-three years old, heavy-set and
Many students also help immeasurably by loan- I inherited from my father and
tltghtly
disorganized, the reader Immediately wonders
ing costumes, by assisting backstage with costumes
just what kind of disorganized method of ieadership
and props, or by working with the acts. Similarly, the
he employs.
posters and the dining ball banner publicizing this
"Mr. Goodman state.l that while he was in Prince
t w< iv willingly - - and well — made by students.
Edward he found only one white person . . . speaking
The Longwood Players were more than generous in
again-t the closing of the schools. Fither Mr. Goodman
loaning costumes, and the Jarman custodian was on
wasn't here very long or he didn't have time to listen
hand to help with heavy props. Without all these peoto more people. Maybe he found only one person who
ple the BUI
the Follies would not have been
at the moment had the courage to stand up for his
ible,
feelings, but there are others whe have in the past
Finally, the student-audience itself deserves comand will in the future stand up for what they know to
mendation for supporting this activity and for helpbe right."
ing to swell our growing Faculty Endowment Fund.
Alice White, a sophomore from Suffolk, said,
LongWOOd College has proved again in this activity
"After reading the article in The Saturday Evening
that whin it come* to a successful and t'u n-til led evenI'nsl, I felt rather uneasy about the existing situation
in; . '"] hi r< 's No Bu tineas like show Business I"
in Prince Edward County. The article cer'ainly makes
—Alpha Kappa Gamma
the white people in this district seem like tyrants who
.rule with heavy banns over the Negroes.
"I believe that the article may be somewhat onesided since it was written by a northerner who must
have had definite ideas on his subject before he ever
approached I'rince Fdward County. And yet, there
are some very disturbing facts brought out in this
article which certainly merit the attention of headtrong Southerner.-.
Much is said aboul Longwood spirit and the Intangible qualities thai embody the symbol of Joan of
"The article present! a cieai and sound argument
Arc. \\ e ar, a -indent hody loyal to our traditions and
ing that the Negroes are not being treated fairly.
proud of our i ..
i ere are very few, 1 an sure, who
e Negroes should have equal rights and facilities
would care to alt. r any of these things, for they are
in
order thai they mignt prove themselves either
—suff n
worthy ol our r<
I hat all of us
rthy or unworthy of the white people's respect. I
FRIEND 10 WIMU.s Mrs. Hubbard. prepares to feed twt
would hope one day to obtain. The 'act cannot be nf her '■• (ats.
believe that this could be accomplished without Inred, however, thai Longwood is growing steadily
tegration making it easier for both race- to adjust.
Knou Names
each year, and with this growl
i an ine\ it able ex- family,"
rked Mrs, Hub"The article also shows how conformity is beand th"
• «III become increas- bard.
AII twenty-aim- cats mow their coming a great dl advantage to our nation's progress.
ingly difficult to maintain a -t.i'u- quo .Is the college
■:!■< .is i iw DORI
|
iptiy when Any citizen of our nation should be able to express an
At present Mrs. Hubbard haMIIOUK th
opinion, and even though his ideas might be disagreeopens its doors to more and more Btudents.
nine cats and
cky, Bob 'because ol his ;. il< t,, others, his opinion should be respected. These
are frequently told about maturity, or rather, but of course
thi- number
. Tiunnr.
are the main things thai disturbed me about the artian e\ idei i
It. If we are expected to
lOO r.fw strangers
rmlne,
Ifttsl and Bltst.
cle, "Public Schools Died Here."
pracl
lalities in actuality rather than theory,
Mily appearing,
Tile oldest of the COili
the responsibilities that create this maturity are ■
I' unite true that her house- Honej i!
i old,
It wil
i
easingly impossible to
spends much of his
rnm I to i Ktend ■ controlltime resting on the walk in frout
ing I
individual ;.- il has done so otU n in
uf the Hubbard DOOM .md has
however, the step that leads to great- r;v-,c Jf\Aa T#1 10 it.eecome almost a landmark to
pline, and an awareness of ourselves as **l»*-^ -Dills 1U I- ,,, quent pas en by.
Dm ot On dogs, Whiter, I
u
1
e cat
at our governing body will realise
•:.:.!I Mrs. Hubbard
With the full cooperation
„,,irc Eh Thorn§ local honor. had Whltey for ■everal years beoi the entire student body, will provide the adequati
eiaty in English, has u- fore he lost h:s light. At first the
rowth and expassion will iu«d spring bids to twelve Loag- dog could not understand this
BAd would Just
nil, entire in itself, along with wood upn
n
i rentuaUy be
Among those receiving bids
two
p bodies thai en ate the lawi and sit in
got
so
he
could
find
his way lire for the night into their living
No Favorites
IrlfhtweU,
will be the Vital new organs that
quarters which are behind he
around
the
house,
and
the:
"I don't have a favorite. They
KB,
Niki
Fiilhs,
Carole
Will I
I impui life And to make the-e
irden. Soon he was aa Hubbard household.
know that I love each* one of
* i IT I!
I
.nl. Dibby
i, all must make an added effort I-'Mohr,
much of a nunabout town as
Hubbard's cats and them," she stated. And her little
and Frances Norton.
i" rein.,
minded in thought and action.
e\er.
rtainly should realize this
dogs get along fine I
Nancy Anne r.u!.
II is sim
• | ..,, |, studenl will conopt for an ocosatonal eel of for she gives them each the
Siipprrtlmr
Raine, Becky Tuck, Becky Wiltinue to hold dear
hticl we have taught burn. and Lee Brunette also Around -t SO every Ifti
attention, and care which
jealousy. However, this flare-up
by ll
Ol Ol .loan. But at
mi let us
all of the i
actively re- is usually quickly settled, be a mother would give to her chil(ins to n;
lenl and
ation will readily ship.
turn home, for they know that it
Mrs. Hubbard distributes dren. As can easily be seen,
'< "'i'1 I
things that will make our
her love equally to all of her they are all one big happy famInlUatlon for new members Is suprcrttnie. A:
college an even finer institution than it now is.
was held today.
meal of Pna*1 n Boots, they re- pet:.
ily.

Stray Animals Find

A Salute To The Boss

Friend In Cat Lover

Looking To The Future

Boerc Eh Thorn

For Next Term
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News Summary

Golf Captures Interest

A Igiers Revolt Ends,
PE Order Requested
By Page Tollcson
Another week gone by cos an
end to the Algerian revolt with
the surrender of the insurgent
leader. General Maurice Challe.
The end was hastened by DeGaulle's orders to wipe out the
rebels as nicessary. to restore
order.
The navy dealt the insurgent
•heir first major military blow
When a group of paratroopers
tried to inarch on a big naval
base at Oran. A cruiser fired
a warning shot and the troops
fell back.
Algiers radio reported that
"republican law and order"
being reestablished in the capital of the North African territory.
An airborne invasion on key
French cities was anticipated,
but 41 planes in all since Saturday Hew In formation from Algiers to France, their crews remaining faithful to DcGaulle.
Tuesday, the day before the
end of the in.-urrection. the United States offered President DeGaulle "any assistance he might
want" to protect his republic
from the Algerian rebels. Legal
proceedings, that could result in
death sentences for all the ln-

■ :•. lead is. have begun.

The Inited States Justice Department la.-t Wednesday asked
for a federal court order to bar
state support of any public
schools in Virginia until Prince
Edward county schools are reopened on a racially non-discriminatory basis.
The petition asked for court
orders restraining the non-maintenance of free and public
schools in Prince Edward county and the legality of tuition
grant- for students attending the
privately operated school for
whites, the Prince Edward Academy.
The petition also requested
that tax credit for contributions
to the Prince Edward Foundation not be allowed and another
plea against the unconstitutlonality in allowing county officials
to circumvent the federal court
orders. The government called
such actions 'unlawful circumvention of such decree.'
Attorney - General Kennedy
said, "We have brought this action to protect the integrity of
the Judical proce ■ of the United States." The petition will
presumably be presented May
8 at a court hearing on another

Wisket Match
For a nominal fee of ten cents,
the student body once again will
have the opportunity to witness
another match of skill and wit
when the students meet the faculty In what should prove to be
a thrilling and- or I hilarious)
wi-ket game I The AA has not
il a di finite date tliu- far,
but it is rumored thai th>
will take place .ome tinu' DHri

week.
Proceeds will go to the Hockey
Camp Fund. Jackie Forrest

Brands bbel, and "Lofty" floyder
are in charge of arranging the
game.

Corps Volunteer
Needs Described
What
MX Corni looking for in a Volunteer?
A specific "needed skill" is the
first requirement. The Peace
Corp
O.shed to respond
from host nations.
The range of ne< ded -kills is
great. Most nations requesting
Volunteers will be industrially
less developed than the U.S.A.
They will want engineers, taebniclans. teachers, craftsmen and
iidmmisti.r
Other countries will seek to improve their agricultural i
creating a need for farmers who
understand the land and the use
of modern implements and for
agricultural specialists with college degrees.
Government and political
science majors may be in de-

Of Longwood Students
By I.ois Peters
As the weather begins to
wain, a new sport begins to
enthusiasm at Longwood. Maybe you have blinked
wanly as you have watch id
girls tromping around at ll o'
clock in the morning armed
with golf bags. If you'v.
dered what they are doing, ju-t
ask them about the required
third peril

phase of the Prince Edward
case. The complaint wai Bled
in behalf of Pi. Bi Edward Negroes by the NAACP.
A Cape Canaveral contractor,

Henry Qabte, laid

Wedi

labor unions have done more
damage in the nation's missile
program than the Communists
ever could. Gable said there
haw been deliberate work slow
and inflation of labor
casts.
There was no immediate com:rom the
ll C. J.
Haggerty. president of AFL-CIO
building and construction department, said he will probably
be on call as witness this week
and is ready to answer all questions.
Gable testified that the strikes
(rare used as a form of 'patriotic blackmail' to force p;:
of needless overtime to workers at Cape Canaveral and at
the Vandenberg Air Force missile base in California.
Adolf Bldunaa has tated that
he is willing to take the stand in
his own defense and submit to
cross - examination, his chief
OOUnsel Dr. Robert Servatius of
West Germany said Saturday.
After twelve days on trial before an Israeli tribunal Eieliman
believes he has a fighting chance
to escape hanging. The former
Nazi Gestapo officer Is on trial
as "planner, initiator, organizer, and executor of the 'final
solution of the Jewish problem." "
Eichman's defense is based
on the plea that he was merely
transportation officer following
military orders in deporting
Jews to camps where millions
were put to death during World
War II. He has denied he was
ever directly involved in killing
a single Jew.
Daylight Saving Tune went into effect at 2 a.m. Sunday for
about ninety million Americans
in sixteen states. DST has been
approved in 35 Virginia cities
™H
,„.„„. ,„H
and towns
and oi
24 «,..„,i«.
counties.

PageS

point, you are already exhaustliter you drive the ball, you
many problems too. You
r know which club to use
next. Then there is the problem
your way from one
In the other. When you
think your frustrations must be
COmin I l i'i end. trees step
• In the flight of the golf
ball, creeks manage to hold
your golf balls, and the woods
reach out and hide them, Finally
In complete despair you give up
.11 and get a new
one.
ii though your first day
tate may prove
I realize
just how much fun it can be!

.viiuds physical edue ition
department o f f e r s tw
for those student- lull d in playing The
take < ire of the beginning and advanced
Both of these .i etions of golf
are taught by Mis Olii
For students who are Interested In playing golf, Lon
maintain- a 9-bole golf
at Longwood Estate. Then
fee for the Longwood students
and onlv a very small one for
Hampden-Sydney students The
physical education d
is equipped with clubs thai I
used by Longwood students. Al o
Central District Four
transportation to Longwood EsH Club Contest Day was held on
tate j| furnished by the C
Saturday, April 2!). at LongBefore you can advance to o ' Demonstrations in differLongwood Estate though, there I ill 1.. Ids of Home Economics
are many things for the begin- anil Agriculture were held.
The Pour 11 i i
11 on eutlng
rolfer to learn. The
' D i- until -, demonstrated
of golf has a Jargon of its own
abilities in contests conplus many courtesy rules. This
Hi foods, clothing, home
golf Jargon can only be underient. and home grounds
grading, forstood by fellow golfers. And of
borne
electrification
and
course you have to spend many
public speaking were some of
hours on the athletic field to I he other contests.
acquire the techniques of the
The demonstrations were held
swing, the follow through, and
the ability to hit the ball when in I he audiovisual department.
you swing. When you have fin- the auditorium and the home
ally mastered the techniques, economics building. Miss L. BerJargon, and rules of golf then nard and Mrs. N. Qriffln served
you are ready to proceed to as Judges in the home economics
buildii
Longwood Estate.
The two top winners of each
Your first day on the golf contest will go to Blacksburg in
COUrM can prove to be a
June to compete in the State
thwarting one. After you ramble Short Course Contest. The winaround the golf course and f." ners there will receive state
ally decide on the stalling awards.

Longwood Hosts
District 4-H Club
Demonstrations

—Staff Photo

DURING GOLF CLASS practice. B. L. Dunn lines up drive.

Orchesis Names Harris To Head
Organization During Coming Year

At a recent meeting, April 26. dance everywhere one looked
Janice Harris was elected presi-1 for it.
dent of Orchesis, honorary and
Gaynelle Taylor was elected
organization of modern! secretary of Orchesis. Gaynelle
dance at Longwood College. Jan-' shows promise in dance, is a
ice was featured in two com- sister of a graduate major in
positions of the recent Dance physical education, and hopes
Concert given within the Fine' to make her own mark in the
dance.
Arts Festival.
Patricia Duke was elected
Elizabeth Vance was elected
vice president, an office which honorary member of Orchesis for
is functioning rather than nom- her fulfillment as treasurer of
inal in name. Elizabeth appeared the club and because of her
in several compositions of the qualifications as a major in
recent Dance Concert of the business education. When asked
Ptnp
Arts Festival As a transfer! >f sne would serve again, she
F
'"P AU,
»,
J ™ . , willinelv without hesitation said
itudenl from Mary Washington *"UnfI^1JU™u* ^a"onHsa'?
College and a student of Floyd '■she. would »■ haPPy w do
Ward before coming to Long- again.
wood, she has promise in the
modern dance idiom because of
Hie 'raining in ballet.
Her intentions are to include
as many of the dance courses
in her studies toward a degree
as the curriculum will allow. She
Christina Longstreet and Betty
Two Longwood College alum\ claim- her whole rolnt of view Lou Dunn will both serve as the
nae have won awards for docling the dance changed
toral study, according to recent when she started taking a theory Longwood varsity archery managers for the 1961-62 year.
announcements from
univercourse. Dance in Our Daily
sity graduate school*. Both girls Lives, which helped her to see
Members of the varsity team
will study for the Ph.D. degree
include Lois Peters, Morag
in English.
Barnard. Carolyn
I". Of Pennsylvania
Thorpe, Betty Lou Dunn, and
Ripley.
Roberta Scott Williams of
Two Matches
Farmville has been awarded a
There are two archery matches
$2700 University Scholarship by
planned thus far. The first is
the University of Pennsylvania.
With Westhamplon on May 8. here
She is a 1957 graduate of Longat Longwood. The second is with
wood and received the M. A.
By Lefty Snyder
Randolph afacon on Ml
h from the UnlThe varsity tennis team trav- Randolph-Macon.
vers ty of North Carolina where eled to Madison College Tuesday.
Class Teams
-he tudied under a Cl
April X, to engage in their first
Betty Lou Dunn also mentioned
grant.
contest of the season: and they that the class archer.- b ams will
For the i
I back at Longwood dehas been assistant professor of clarine I m ping victory over probably begin their matches
uy
n;lle State Colit" at Madison.
West Virginia.
Five Mulches
Wisconsin
matches were played, and
Virginia P. Cowles of Minor the Blue and White claimed an
will be a teaching assistant in easy victory In each one. BarLongwood Special
English next year at the Uni- bara Brantley. Clara Lee Parker
Bl Ity of Wisconsin where she and 01
nek, all
Wilson Tennis Balls
will teach one class and pursue mi inhers of the tl am. each playgraduate studies towards the
matches.
doctorate. She received the A. B.
nil Aim E
Can of 3 only $2.25
degree from Longwood in MM boih sophomores, enacted a deand the MA. degree from the
Ictory in lie ir doubles
reg. $2.75
University of North Carolina m match The remaining doubles
IMS.
match, played by partners BarFor the past two yean she bara and Gladys Patrick, also
Southside Sundry
has been instructor In English
ictory for
at Bradford Junior College.
'>od as well as a well
Massachusetts. Last year she played game.
won a Reader's Digest Foundation Fellowship for Bummer
Study at the University of LonPlace Your O'der For
don.
CALLING CA1DS
Mother's Day
mand by a m wly formed nation
and
anxious to establish an en*
stratlon.
STATIONERY
Gifts
ire in -hort supply in
at
South Asia. Latin America and
Africa. Some will be called upon
MARTIN,
to
I
to work
Lanscort's Gift Shop
ln secondary schools. Some naTHE JEWELER
tions will want college - level
$2.75 and up
teachers in a wide variety of subjects.

Colleges Honor
2 LC Graduates,
Williams, Cowles

Archery Managers
For 11)61-62 Chosen

ll
CO'VltlGM! (Q IHI, (HI tor* COlA COMPAftf COCA COLA AND C< -I Ak| l>rQ,«T|M0 lllCIHtHI

BETWEEN FRIENDS...
There's nothing like a Coke!

LCTennisTeam
Downs Madison
In Match Series

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coktl
lortirt vndtr •uthtKlty of
Tin Cocs-Coli Comp*i» or

Lynchburt Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inn.. I.ynchbon. Va.
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College Ten-Year Development Plan
To Include Construction, Renovation
• 3 "\m

By Mary Byrd Micou
the administration expects an
On March 23 the Virginia State right hundred student increase in
Capital Outlay Commission visit- enrollment during the next ten
ed Longwood to hear building re- mrs. Thto increase will raise
quests and the ten-year develop-1 'ho lolal college enrollment to apment program on which it to proxlmately 2,000. The
$8,079,287 would take care of the
based.
necessary changes to accommoDiscussion and Tour
During a brief discussion and tate the enlarged student body,
li\c New Dorms
a tour of the campus President
Among the necessary developLankford unfolded long range
building and renovation plans menta planned to meet future
for the college and requested' needs are five new dormitories,
$6,079,267 from the state to carry to house approximately 160 stuout these plans. Of this amount. dents each, One new dormitory
$4,519,267 would come from the would be built during the next
state's general fund. The remain- biennlum, two in the second bi
ing $1,560,000 would be raised in ennlum, and two In the third.
■ Building would be rebond issues.
Dr. Lankford explained that modeled and converted com-

LONGWOOD, in UM, shows Ike Influeace of Victorian nrchilecture.

Longwood's History
Story Of Contrasts
EatlOM contributed over $100,000.
In 1923 just before the building
was completed, the campaign for
money reached a climax as
i vet yone was caught in Its
spirit. Money came from unusual
indeed — in chapel on
March 6. 1923, members of the
local Ku Klux Klan presented a
mailbox containing five $25
void pieces to Dr. Jarman to
show their Interest in the project.
The Faco Theatre gave several
benefit performances, the procceds of which went to the Stu'iuilding Fund.
At the same time, the College
Oldest Building
Although there is some con- suffered its first major fire. As
as to the win reabouta of the Student Building was nearing
the original building, early | completion in November, 1923,
minutes indicate the Dining Hall burned in a fire
the oldest building 'built in which destroyed the South Wing
on the campus is the west of the College. Within a year,
part of the Rotunda when tht however, the dining hall was rei Room and the Dean of built.
en's Offiee are now located. ] The Colonnade connecting i
Most campuses Of older col-1 White House and Student Builddi play a heterogeneous log was built in 1926. A senior,
architecture Of classical. Vic- dormitory mow Main Cunning-1
torlan, Gothic, or modem forms ham) was built in 1928 at a cost
which reflect prevailing tastes at of $125.000. This provided dormlthe time various buildings were; tory space for 136 girls.
i
Longwood Estate was purtructed. It la I miracle that
i by the College in 1928. retins did not happen to Longwood
and was opened as a rec-'
in the I!'
1 tht developn (enter in 1929. In 1931 the
ment of its physical plant.
And it la only because of a re- first May Day celebration, now a
tradition, was held there.
markable coincidence that the
architecture i>f Ui
remain! to I
nttally the Virginia 0 gian style. The i
[onlcF
d brick facade,
and decoratl d eone.ee of dentils
! m tin original bull
\

Inted from the
Alumnae NeWl Bulletin of
Longwood College, December i
Longwood College, the oldest
institution for the higher education of women in Virginia and
tlurd oldest in the United
d in 1839 as
ii.. Qle l'i male Seminary,
iing Longwood
hai developed from one small
building In the town of Farmville to fifteen acres of campus
In 'own and a country estate of

plctcly to dormitory rooms.
The training school, now being
used as a temporary library,
would be remodeled for college
classrooms and laboratories,
Another wing Is planned for
Jarman Hall to accommodate
music, drama, and dance facilities.
Activities Building
A student activities building is
tentatively planned to take care
0f those organizations and actlvl
yes now housed in Student
Building.
The next construction on campus will be a new physical education building. Workers will
break ground for the new building sometime this year.
Second Bicnnlnm
During the second biennlum a
new athletic field would be
added. Additions would be. made
to the training school. Second
and third floor Ruffner Hall
would be remodeled for admlnlsvo office space. Utilities
would be improved and the Post
Office floor would bere modeled.
Parking Lots
During the third biennlum puilities would be improved, tennis
courts added, and parking lots
completed. Although present kitchen facilities are adequate, the
college dining area would have
to be expanded.
definite plans for development will be released as appropriations are established and
land is purchased.

Installed. The incoming ofare president, Dudley
Ralna Vice president. Martha
Warren: secretary, Lucy Swink:
and
i Robert Arehart.
After the program, the fellowTODAY THE YIF.W shifts to a growing. elUMgtag Longwood U ll this library ee«M.
ship members attended a social
hour at the home of their minisChurch News
and his wife. Reverend and
J. Hogg Smith.
On Sunday. May 7, the Wes-Fel
will travel to Natural Bridge for
a picnic and the evening spiritual program tinder the bridge.
Any Wes-Fel member who plans
' to attend must sign up on the
On Sunday. April 30, the West- church bulletin board by Frting Easter Vacation.
By Betty Rice Daman
lowship had as guest day. Ifay I
April
During the past month the calr Dr. John W, Molnar,
The last Wes-Fel program for
22—Initiation. The week-end acendar of events of the social sohead of the college music de- this year will be a communion
tivities
included
a
banquet,
inrorities on campus includes informal party at the home of partment. Dr. Molnar spoke on service, to be conducted by Dr.
iuation. Installation of officers.
I Ben R. Lacy of Hampden SydMiss Stubbs, KD advisor, and the subject of hymnology
banquets, parties, and other acAs part of the program, the ney, with Reverend Smith asa
breakfast.
tivitiea.
officers for the coming year I sisting.
25—Installation of officers.
AGD
PM
April
April 28-30
24—Pledges gave members a
District
Convention held at
AIRLINE OPPORTUNITY
party in the chapter room.
the Raleigh Hotel in Wash28 Members gave pledges a
ington, D. C. Attending were
party in the chapter room.
Id •. Powers, Barbara Wat29—"International Reunion Day"
ers. Stuart King. Danette
celebrated with a banquet,
Blundell, and Judy Smith.
outing, and cabin party at
May 13. 14
Longwood
Estate.
duced in many of the later build—Activities of the week-end
ASA
!'. Delta Kpsilon. the national
ups.
will include Installation of
April
illy known that loornallam fraternity, elected ofEnjoy Five Weeks
Gamma Iota Colony. Initia12-Inltlatlon
after
which
the
when tl
I building of U*
"Ml Tuesday night. April
of FREE Training in
tion Saturday afternoon, folchapter had dinner at CedarParmvDle i
Magnificent Miami
lowed by a banquet Saturday
brook.
Incorporated In a much larger
The incominc president is Mary
night. There will be a Tea
structure an the campus grew Lee Warriner. She la a Junior IB-Installation of officers In the
Here to Uie career opportunity
Sunday afternoon In honor of
chapter room.
from Amelia.
of your life-time. A fabulous
the
new
initial
ite Day in Richmond.
Ie of architects
'I|V Lee ls nrM vice-pn
future awaits you as an EastSK
Twelve members attended.
d from Georgian to Vk
«■ Kappa social sorority
ern An Lines Stewardess . . .
May
April
IX, She is one of the
with travel, prestige, good
Picnic Is being planned for 18—In; tallation of officers in the
A' photograph of M
i
r repr .natives to the
pay! You'll be trained at Mithe
senior
ASA
members
at
chapter
room.
Victorian lower, Virginias taff and la a member
ami Springs Villas . . . AmeriSydnor's Lake.
B) Initiation and spring banquet.
pointed .,,,
mneya "f Lychnoa .-eier.ee and mathemoat beautiful stewardess
AST
May
whlch give the effecl of battle- mattes fraternity.
April
training,
canter
where you'll
8—The
new
Initiates
will
give
H
r, when West
Judy IVtrlch a
d vlceenjoy swimming, golf and the
the other members a
' ult in 1903 DT Jar- president. She is editor of the 1R--Intermission party for the Cotillion Dance.
party in the chapter room.
enchanting resort atmosphere.
man at the same time had the Coteanade and historian of Beorc
To qualify for consideration as
h Thorn, the honorary EngUsh M «•«•■ «av'p ac,lve<! " «»«* I Weiner roast given chapter
by patrons.
pletelj
Judy is historian for j
" tne chapter ™°"- DurlnK
an Eastern Air Lines StewardShe |a a memthe party the pledges presss
ess, you must be single, 20
April
Ided red I
I union Club and
years of age 'girls age IfAt
U
itiation
of
new
members.
20—Founders Day was celebrated
brick arch)
buttered works on the Rotunda Staff. She
apply tor future consldby a banquet.
i - atory balua- wa tapfx d by AKG in the spring. Jt Weiner roast at the Metho5'2" to 5'8" tall,
dist
Student
Center.
and colon .'
ir English major
2ii Initiation and the chapter
weight
in
proportion
to height,
May
on Dr Jarman fr< m Hampton.
members -pent the nigbi at
at least 20 It) vision without
daya at the
Mary Rob Harris Is secretary. I ,» Installation of off cere
Longwood Bel
corrective lenata, You must be
University of >
I I Iba Lyahnoe ,f' ™>nlnr B»nt"l('' '" ™ T«
ZTA
a high school graduate. Ability
had the \
"■ next real Mary Rob was ■
Room.
April
z
Ul P' ak Spanish and French,
by the Ro- I
of the Vlr" ^
15—State Day was held in Bealthough not required, ls a
an tins aemeater and ls a
• •«
thesda. Maryland.
m m all member of Kappa Delta PI. hon- '* mstaiiauon of officers
IT favor.
21
Initiation
of
new
men
Now Interviewing for current
Of the bulldli
ected
lucation She Is n „'^_'^iV\'!!.„lc m°"
22
Picnic
and
pajama
party
at
Richmond Alumnae.
all the
and on Hot
'
I openings!
the home of Mrs. Robert
May
ter Mary Rob
Merritt,
Zeta
advisor.
Banquet to be held in the Tea
nee major
SEE: Mr. T. I. Trurtman
tandarda Program
Mrs
Room.
Siiideni RaiM
Hampton.
(fin spoke on weddll
LOCATION: Placement Bureau
KD
In I
quette.
M:l
DATE: Wednesday, May 10, 1961
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ear.
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past
editor
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Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
i olonnade. She ls
The Rotunda
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Miami
International Airport
nber
of
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Canterbury
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the incoming
M'ami 48, Florida
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